
MAGICIANS OF TALISLANTA 
 
The following is a list of magical luminaries from Talislanta's past.   
 
Absinthe1, wizard 
Andolmir, mentor to Thystram 
Archimandius, saviour of the Landborne 
Arkon¤, hedonistic sorcerer 
Astramir, discover of thaumaturgy 
Boto, Nagra shaman 
Cascal¤2, renowned illusionist 
Cerene, white witch and alchemist 
Dalune, Sindarin alchemist 
Damon, imprudent son of Solimorrion III 
Drax, first necromancer king of Quaran 
Drugala, savage Mazdak nigromancer 
Dujune 
Enchantress¤, collector of secrets 
Eomar*, historian and geographer 
Erastes*, Phaedran scholar 
Erendor, wizard of Elande 
Etzel, irresponsible child prodigy 
Fasil* 
Gyre 
Hotan, savant and trans-ascendant 
Harrune†3, zealot 
Ilse, witchwoman and seductress 
Kabros, last sorcerer king of Phaedra 
The Kagan, solitary sorcerer and biomancer 
Koraq¤4, theorist and perfector of sorcery 
LaMune, eccentric enchanter 
Laslovian, Phantasian astrogationist 
Lircolais 
Maelius 
Magian, keen and perceptive arcanologist 
Malderon, eclectic yet practical magician 
Melandre, enchantress; Mordante's consort 

Miraja2, illusionist 
Mogendrake, great magician and mentor 
Mordante, accomplished black magician 
Namaste 
Narisha, black wizard of Quaran 
Nastow, melodramatic arcanologist 
Nathmire* 
Nauticus, renowned explorer 
Nobius, scholar and sorcerer of Elande 
Oranthus, black magician 
Orfu†, excessive and gluttonous conjurer 
Pharos, first wizard king of Cymril 
Quatzil 
Rodinn¤, sorcerer and royal thaumaturge 
Sargan, Phaedran Illusionist 
Sassan, foppish and extravagant pryomancer 
Shaladin, cryptomancer and master of traps  
Shibaal5, Gnorl rhabdomancer 
Solimorrion I6, prophet, scholar, priest 
Solimorrion III7, wise archmage of Phaedra 
Sylan¤, skilled sorcerer; feminine advocate 
Tamerlin8, Alcedonian traveller 
Thaumaste, unparalleled biomancer 
Thystram9, renowned naturalist and savant 
Tinzel†, witchling 
Urmaan, necromancer king of Rajanistan 
Vatiere*, rogue and thief 
Viridian10, horticulturist and botanomancer 
Xanadas¤11, savant, clairvoyant, diviner 
Zanzillo†, trickster and deceiver 
Zorion, warlord and warrior-mage



 
Notes 
 
The term magician is used as the most generic term available to the author.  Its use includes wizards, witches, 
shamans, diabolists, invokers, elementalists, necromancers et al. 
 
Only sources considered canonical have been referenced in the creation of this list. 
 
¤ The magician was an original member of the Archean Cabal. 
 
† The magician was a subsequent member of the Archaen Cabal. 
 
* It is uncertain if the individual was a magician but in the author's opinion, it is most likely. 
 
1 Absinthe is considered by some to be an incarnation of the famed savant Hotan. 
 
2 There is some debate as to whether Miraja was the phantasmal construct of Cascal or vice versa. 
 
3 Harrune's epithet was 'the Hieromancer'. 
 
4 Early references use the spelling 'Korak'. 
 
5 Shibaal was one name used by this Gnorl but is unlikely to be her true name due to the reserved nature of 
Gnorls. 
 
6 Early texts ponderously refer to the individual as 'Soliman'. 
 
7 Whilst, no doubt, there was a Solimorrion II, it is debatable whether he was a magician of any note and thus, 
his exclusion from this list. 
 
8 Tamerlin is believed to have only been present in Talislanta for the last decade and has left little magical 
legacy.  He has been included, however, due to the author's fondness for his numerous exploits. 
 
9 Thystram is another candidate believed to be an incarnation of Hotan. 
 
10 Viridian was not a true man but a simulacrum created by the great sorcerer Koraq. 
 
11 Xanadas is supposed by many to be an incarnation of Hotan. 
 


